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Lot

Description

1

A contemporary large scale model Batmobile, likely for 6" figures. Licensed by Mattel, with makers marks to base. Highly detailed.
Measures approx; 45cm.

2

Eric Morecambe & Ernie Wise - ' Morecambe & Wise ' - English Comedians & Actors. Original 6x4" colour publicity photograph of the
duo in typical pose, signed to the lower white area in blue ink. Along with an accompanying letter from Morecambe on headed paper,
which reads ' Thankyou for ...[more]

3

Sir David Jason (British actor) - beautiful signed 12x16" colour photograph of Jason in his most notable role as ' Del Boy ' in Only Fools
& Horses (BBC). Signed by Jason in silver ink to the lower right portion, adding ' Good Luck ' to his autograph. Rare.

4

A ' lifesize ' fibreglass red carpet display Academy Award ' Oscar ' statue. Fibreglass construction, modelled to scale. Believed to have
been used on the red carpet for an Oscars event in Britain. Generally good condition, the statue measures approx; 191cm tall

5

Neil Armstrong ; an incredible vintage 8x10" full colour official NASA photograph depicting Neil Armstrong in full astronaut uniform, prior
to the Apollo 11 mission. Signed by Armstrong in blue ink across a light central portion of the image. Signed ' To Tony Bishop, Good
Luck, Neil Armstrong '. Pri ...[more]

6

A rare original full set of ' Banksy V. Bristol Museum ' exhibition posters. Comprising of the rarer ' Dorothy - I Don't Think We're On
Canvas Anymore ' poster, ' Copper ', ' Klansman ' and ' David '. All measure 42cm x 59cm approx. Rolled. Rare.

7

A rare original 1976 Sex Pistols ' Anarchy In The UK ' tour poster. Featuring special guests ' The Damned ', ' Johnny Thunder's Heart
Breakers ,' and ' The Clash '. The tour was famously largely cancelled due to the Pistol's appearance on the Today show with Bill
Grundy shortly before embarking. The ...[more]

8

A Franklin Mint made Star Trek ' The Starship Enterprise ' precision scale display model in pewter. Appears mint, and including its
display stand, and within the original box. With certificate. Highly detailed model.

9

A collection of rare original vintage ' The Sensational Rolling Stones ' first UK tour ( 1964 ) ephemera, all from their appearance at the
Bristol Hippodrome. Featuring an original tour programme - two-tone pictorial cover with photographs of all the band members to the
front. Detailed biographies o ...[more]

10

The penny that launched the career of Ronnie Barker: an incredible piece of entertainment memorabilia. A 1901 Victoria bust penny,
slightly rubbed. Accompanied by a letter from Ronnie Barker which reads;' This is the actual penny change from the sixpence I gave to
the bus conductor for a fivepenny f ...[more]

11

' A Film About Jimi Hendrix ' 1973 original cinema advertising movie poster. 1973. Featuring a pictorial of a seated Hendrix playing
guitar to the right side, with text to the left. Folded. 30x40" total. Rare poster.

12

A rare original limited edition ' Beyond The Final Frontier ' Star Trek 30th Anniversary artwork print by Joseph Peak. Framed and glazed,
complete with certificate of authenticity to rear. Wonderful print. Measures approx; 62cm x 51cm.

13

An original c1975 ' Jaws ' Official Souvenir Brochure '. The front depicting the famous movie poster, and the brochure filled with
photographs and information regards the film. A4. Largely in very good condition, some light edge corner folds, otherwise very good.
Rare.

14

David Prowse ( actor ) - Star Wars - 8x10" full colour photograph depicting Prowse in costume as Darth Vader. Signed to a light portion
of the image ' Dave Prowse is Darth Vader ', the autograph in black ink. Obtained in person by the vendor.

15

A superb example of ' Animation; The Art Of ' by Bugs Bunny and Looney Tunes creator Friz Freleng. No. 3544/4000 editions. Hand
signed to the frontis hologram page. Presented within a deluxe case (also numbered), with a secondary folio of cassettes and tapes.
Mint condition, never read. Obtained dir ...[more]

16

Clark Gable (1901-1960) American actor. Know for his work on ' Gone With The Wind ', ' Red Dust ,' ' Saratoga ,' and ' The Misfits ,'
signed autographed black and white ' Picture Post ' style photograph, Likely removed from a magazine. Gable has signed photograph in
pencil, to a light portion of the ...[more]

17

Two Walt Disney movie cinema advertising film posters to include; 1971 Bedknobs & Broomsticks ( French ) Starring Angela Lansbury
and David Tomlinson and the other poster being 1979 Unidentified Flying Oddball ( English ) Starring Dennis Dugan , Jim Dale , Ron
Moody and Kenneth More. Measures; 1 ...[more]

18

A Fender Squier left-handed ' Precision Bass ' electric bass guitar, once owned, used and signed by actor Mark Wahlberg. Originally
purchased in a VH1 ' Save The Music Foundation ' charity auction. The certificate reads ' ...the Mark Wahlberg Autographed Fender
Bass you purchased in the...auction (2 ...[more]

19

Star Trek The Next Generation - original Chess Set by ' A Really Useful Game '. Factory sealed, unused and mint.

20

A vintage 1970's brochure for Dodington House & Park, Chipping Sodbury, Gloucestershire. Signed in biro to the front cover by Ronnie
Barker, Ronnie Corbett and Madeline Smith. All were obtained in person by the vendor's father when The Two Ronnies were filming
their first serial ' Hampton Wick ' ...[more]

21

National Lampoon's Vacation - 1983 - original press / campaign booklet. The film starring Chevy Chase and Beverly D'Angelo. Featuring
cast and crew information, with cardboard covers replicating the original poster. Rare.

22

Henry Moore (1898-1986) British Artist & Sculptor. Signed black and white 5.5"x3.5" publicity photograph showing Moore at work. The
autograph in black marker to the lower white portion of the image, undedicated. Rare.

23

Two original Wallace & Gromit ' Curse Of The Were-Rabbit ' boxed action figures. Made by McFarlane Toys. Comprising: ' Were Rabbit
Deluxe Boxed Set ', and ' PC Mackintosh '. Both figures appear mint and unused, and factory sealed. Highly detailed figures.

24

A full set of Playmates made ' Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles ' ' Classic Collection ' large scale action figures. Full set comprising
Leonardo, Donatello, Raphael and Michaelangelo. All mint, as new. Well detailed action figures.

25

A rare Acker Bilk played Yamaha ' Custom CX ' clarinet. The clarinet itself appears 'as new' - and comes with silver plated keys. Bilk has
autographed the Clarinet to the lower end in silver marker. In the key of B. Clarinet supplied within its original box, with carry case and
all packaging present ...[more]

26

Two rare Pinewood Studios promotional ' 007 Stage ' brochures. Each filled with information on the James Bond 007 stage, and a
miniature fold-out blueprint plan of the famous sound stage. Orange and black covers, with artwork by Ken Adam. Rare brochures.

27

A Gromit Unleashed Collectable Figurine ' Salty Sea Dog ' (as created by Peter Lord). Appears mint and undisplayed, with certificate,
within the original box. Measures approx; 17cm tall.

28

A rare 1980's (1988) ' The Real Ghostbusters ' cartoon promotional plastic child's poncho / coat. Printed notation and pictorials to front
and reverse. Dated 1988 Colombia Pictures Television. Generally in very good condition for its age. Rare.

29

The Muppets Movie (1979) original Italian two sheet movie advertising film poster , poster art by Drew Strutzan. Measures; 100cm x
140cm.

30

The Beatles ' Magical Mystery Tour ' original 1967 45rpm double vinyl record set and booklet. Blue lyrics variation. Complete. Signed to
the third page in biro by George Harrison. Signed to a light portion of the image just above the band. Clear undedicated autograph.
Rare.

31

Two Disney licensed Star Wars ' 3D Deco Light ' wall mountable lights. C3PO & Kylo Ren. Both appear factory sealed and unused / as
new. Ex-shop stock. Superbly detailed.

32

An original boxed Andrea Miniatures made 1:8 scale white metal model kit figure bust of John Wayne. Condition mint in box opened but
untouched.

33

A rare ' The Russ Meyer Collection ' 18 film box set by Arrow Films. Featuring: Vixen, Supervixens, Mondo Topless, Faster Pussycat Kill! Kill!, Up!, and many other pornographic ' nudie cutie ' films from the 1970's. Complete with all discs, and original presentation box.

34

A Gromit Unleashed Collectable Figurine ' Ship Shape & Bristol Fashion ' (as created by Sarah Matthews). Appears mint and
undisplayed, with certificate, within the original box. Measures approx; 17cm tall.

35

An incredibly rare original vintage film still from ' Carry On Camping ' (1969) black and white 8x10" film still, signed by two of the Carry
On team Kenneth Williams & Barbara Windsor. The still depicts the scene just prior to one of the most iconic Carry On moments .
Williams has signed in blac ...[more]

36

An original vintage 1970's ' Mr & Mrs ' show given award silver plated plate / tray. Engraved to the centre ' HTV - Mr & Mrs 1971 '.
Measures approx; 27cm diameter.Given to the parents of the vendor when they appeared on the show back in 1971.

37

A collection of assorted film and TV related books and publications. To include; A Pictorial History Of Film Musicals, The British Film
Collection, Railways In The Cinema, Film Reviews, Film Parade etc. Along with Thunderbirds magazines, Doctor Who Radio Times and
others.

38

A Bristol Rovers Football Club autographed shirt. Purple / Black kit, with Bristol Rovers FC embroidered logo to breast. Signed by the
squad in gold marker pen to the front. Shirt size: Medium. Lineup unknown, likely a recent squad.

39

A Gromit Unleashed Collectable Figurine ' Creature Comforts ' (as created by Sneaky Raccoon). Appears mint and undisplayed, with
certificate, within the original box. Measures approx; 17cm tall.

40

The Beatles interest: Yoko Ono - ' Grapefruit ' First Sphere Books edition, London, 1971. Softcover. Signed to the first end paper by
John Lennon (in black felt tip) and Yoko Ono (blue felt tip). Signed at the well known booksigning at Selfridges department store in
London. The original recipient p ...[more]

41

A framed Only Fools & Horses ' The Jolly Boys' Outing ' DVD presentation. The disc itself autographed by members of the cast: Ben
Smith (Damien), Paul Barber (Denzil), Sue Holderness (Marlene), John Challis (Boycie), Patrick Murray (Mickey Pearce), and Roy
Heather (Sid). The booklet also signed ...[more]

42

Brian Trubshaw - Concorde Test Pilot. A superb 8x10" colour photograph depicting Concorde during takeoff. Signed to the upper right
light sky portion of the image in black ink. The autograph undedicated, in black ink. With original BAC compliments slip.

43

A large cinema movie poster banner for Titanic starring Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate Winlset on stretchers. Measures 8ft x 5ft.

44

A Gromit Unleashed Collectable Figurine ' Mandrill ' (as created by Vivi Cuevas). Appears mint and undisplayed, with certificate, within
the original box. Measures approx; 17cm tall.

45

A good vintage 1960's / 1970's period autograph book. Owned by a gentleman from Bristol, and all autographs obtained within the local
area. Signatures within the book include; Tony Hancock, Emile Ford, Alicia Markova, George Martin, George Chisholm, Leslie Crowther,
Max Bygraves, Rod Laver, Hugh Gai ...[more]

46

An original October 1975 edition of ' The Radio Times ' with Ronnie Barker / Fulton Mackay ' Porridge ' cover. Eastern edition.
Complete. Rare.

47

An original vintage 1970's Elvis Presley ' 3D ' raised portrait print. Depicting Elvis in a blue denim top, in typical pose. The surface raised
in a 3D manner. Framed. Measures approx; 69cm x 51cm. Produced in London by Print Dimensions Ltd.

48

' The Graduate ' - 1968 re-release original UK quad cinema advertising movie poster. Featuring Dustin Hoffman iconic pictorial, with title
and other text. Printed by Lonsdale & Batholomew. Folded (as issued). AA Certificate (the re-release was edited to make it less explicit
from its original ' ...[more]

49

A Gromit Unleashed Collectable Figurine ' Grants Gromit ' (as created by Rosie Ashforth). Appears mint and undisplayed, with
certificate, within the original box. Measures approx; 17cm tall.

50

Charlie Chaplin ; an original autograph in blue ink of legendary movie star Charlie Chaplin. Obtained in person by the vendor's father
when Chaplin visited Dodington House - the vendor's father being in service there. Not having anything for Chaplin to sign, Chaplin tore
the back off a cigarette box ...[more]

51

A Character Options made BBC Dr Who / Doctor Who ' Dalek Sec Hybrid ' Voice Changer Mask. Appears mint and factory sealed,
within the original box. Unused, as new

52

Horse Racing: a dual signed horse racing print ' Call To Glory ' by DM Dent. Signed by trainer Paul Nicholls and Jockey Mick Fitzgerald.
Signed in pen to the margin, alongside their horses name. Framed and glazed. Total size; 38cm x 56cm.

53

Gerald R. Ford; 38th President Of The United States Of America 1974 , signed and framed colour three quarter length publicity
photograph with signature in gold on a dark portion of the photograph. Photo measures 24cm x 19cm.

54

A large cinema banner poster for The Avengers measuring 8ft x 5ftand a smaller UK quad Avengers poster.

55

A Gromit Unleashed Collectable Figurine ' Gromitasaurus ' (as created by Huncan Daskell ). Appears mint and undisplayed, with
certificate, within the original box. Measures approx; 17cm tall.

56

57

A collection of 7x Hamilton Collection made limited edition Star Trek collectable plates. All appear mint, and only ever displayed.
Complete with original boxes and certificates.

Two original Italian two sheet movie cinema advertising film poster to include; 1985 ' Legend ' starring Tom Cruise and the other being
1980 ' The Fiendish Plot Of Dr. Fu Manchu ' starring Peter Sellers. Measures; 99cm x 140cm , 99cm x 140cm.

58

A rare c1930's / 1940's litho-colour printed Bristol Hippodrome theatre Revue poster. ' First Appearance Here: Evelyn Laye - The
Famous Musical Comedy Star' and various other acts including: George Lacy, Three Aberdonians, Vardel Four and others. Poster
folded, but otherwise very good. Measures appr ...[more]

59

A ' Welcome To Portishead ' framed and glazed promotional music poster. In the style of a ' Parking ' sign with white text on a blue
ground. Professionally framed and glazed to a total size of; 73cm x 50cm approx.

60

Paul Gascoigne - Former English professional footballer and manager - signed England shirt. Replica of Gascoigne's number ' 19 ' shirt.
Autographed to the back in black ink. Obtained via a charity memorabilia auction by the vendor.

61

An officially produced ' Titanic ' screenplay script (merchandise, not production used) bound in gilded covers, with a facsimile signature
of director James Cameron to front. Along with a film cel block, and 8x official publicity photographs. Great collection of memorabilia
from the 1997 blockbuster ...[more]

62

A good collection of original vintage ' Doctor Zhivago ' film related memorabilia. Comprising: an original copy of Doctor Zhivago by Boris
Pasternak ( book - Fourteen Impression, 1959), 3x LP records, a reproduction movie poster, an original 8x10" colour Lobby Card, a
believed full set of original b ...[more]

63

' The Great Gatsby ' - 1974 starring Robert Redford, Mia Farrow, Karen Black, Scott Wilson and Sam Waterston. Original UK Quad
cinema advertising movie poster. Colour. Printed by W. E. Berry Limited. 30x40". Folded.

64

A beautiful Only Fools & Horses multi-signed cast photograph. 16x12" full colour publicity photograph depicting six of the cast.
Autographed by all those pictured in silver ink (one in black). Autographed by: Roy Heather (deceased), Paul Barber, Roger Lloyd Pack
(deceased), Sue Holderness, John ...[more]

65

A rare BBC believed internal use vinyl record LP - ' British Empire Games, Vancouver 1954, One Mile - Mr & Mrs Bannister Interviewed
by Eamonn Andrews After Roger Bannister's victory '. The single sided record, with its original Broadcasting House label to centre and
within its original ' BBC Re ...[more]

66

Twiggy - an original uniquely designed face mask by model and actress Twiggy Lawson. Originally sold as part of the ' This Is My Hero '
Children's Hospice charity auction. The face mask has been decorated and mounted within a bespoke frame. The backing autographed
by Twiggy in black ink. Provenance ...[more]

67

George Formby (1904-1961) Actor, singer-songwriter and comedian - autographed 4.5"x3.5" sepia photograph of Formby with his
ukulele. Signed in fountain pen to a lighter portion, with added date ' 1939 '. Rare.

68

An original ' The Boomtown Rats ' ' V Deep ' 1980's tour programme. Autographed to the front by all five members of the band; Bob
Geldof, Johnnie Fingers, Pete Briquette, Garry Roberts, and Simon Crowe. Signed to the front cover in blue biro by the band. Rare.

69

A rare Sweda made ' Futurama ' wrist watch ( Swatch Watch style ) - believed to have been an early Comic Con giveaway / exclusive.
The watch features Bender to the face. Mint, unused, within its original box, complete with instructions and packaging.

70

' The Clash ' - ' Nationwide Tour ' poster ' Plus Guest - The Damned '. Dates for Bristol, Cardiff, Torquay & London. Depicts all three
band members to the front. Framed and glazed to a total size of; 66cm x 57cm.

71

An interesting collection of assorted vintage Theatre and related memorabilia. Largely relating to the Alexandrea Theatre, Birmingham in
the 1930's. To include; a beautiful hand painted card ' From Behind The Scenes Staff, to Mr George Robey, With Memories Of The
Happiest Of Pantomimes, April 1939 ' ...[more]

72

A collection of 3x autographed footballs. Two being signed by Bristol Rovers players, the other by an unknown team. Each signed in
marker pen, some adding their numbers to their autographs. Nice collection.

73

British Comedy - a good collection of assorted signed photographs, matted items and cards. All featuring autographs of various British
comedy actors and actresses. Comprising: Mollie Sugden, Trevor Bannister (x2 inc. a nice b/w 8x10" from Are You Being Served), John
Inman, Ronnie Barker, Leslie Phil ...[more]

74

Desperate Housewives - an original production made and used Wedding Programme from the series. The folded A5 sized program with
printed coloured banding to top, and guest list to interior. ' The Wedding Of Renee Perry And Ben Faulkner ' - with address details. With
certificate.

75

Arthur Lowe - (1915-1982) Actor and Writer. A vintage hand signed autographed postcard sized photo of Lowe in character as Captain
Mainwaring from the BBC's ' Dad's Army ' sitcom. Signed ' Best Wishes Arthur Lowe ' in black ink to a lighter portion of the image. Rare.

76

A Gromit Unleashed Collectable Figurine ' Close Shave ' (as created by Harry Hill ). Appears mint and undisplayed, with certificate,
within the original box. Measures approx; 17cm tall.

77

An original single reel film ' Doctor Zhivago - Behind The Camera With David Lean '. Within its original aluminium case - with original
label, now loosely affixed. The 10 minute colour film details the making of Doctor Zhivago in 1965. Likely an original press / cinema copy
of the film for distribut ...[more]

A collection of assorted ' The Beatles ' vintage magazines and memorabilia. To include; an original ' With Love From Me To You '
78

handkerchief, a ' The Beatles Book ' No.6, ' Meet The Beatles ' Star Special magazine, ' The Beatles In America ' magazine, and two '
The Beatles By Royal Command ' magazi ...[more]

79

' The Warriors ' - original 1979 movie cinema advertising poster. Depicting a scene from the film to the top half, and details to the lower
half. Framed and glazed (poster has slipped from its mounting). Total size: 115cm x 82cm.

80

A rare original vintage 1977 Star Wars ' A New Hope ' cinema / press brochure. Featuring information regards the film, cast and crew.
Filled with various images from the movie. Very good condition.

81

A good collection of autographs, all obtained in the 1970's by the vendor's father who worked at Dodington House & Park, Chipping
Sodbury, Gloucestershire. The collection comprises: An early 8x10" publicity photograph of ' Adge Cutler & The Wurzels ' fully signed by
the band, along with a Do ...[more]

82

An original Ed Sheeran autographed ' + ' ( Plus ) CD album. Signed to the front by Sheeran in black marker. The CD being a Deluxe
version, and complete. Believed to have been signed at an official CD signing shortly after the album's release. Nice example of a neat
Sheeran autograph.

83

A pair of Leeds FC Football Club ' Home ' and ' Away ' autographed football shirts. Each signed by the full squad in black marker pen to
the front. Exactly lineup unknown, but presumed to be a fairly recent lineup.

84

An original white undershirt used by Michael Crawford during his role as ' The Phantom ' in ' The Phantom Of The Opera ' by Andrew
Lloyd Webber. Crawford held the role from the show's original opening in 1986 until 1990, taking the role on both the West End stage
and Broadway. The simple white under ...[more]

85

A Gromit Unleashed Collectable Figurine ' Isambark Kingdog Brunel ' (as created by Tin Miness ). Appears mint and undisplayed, with
certificate, within the original box. Measures approx; 23cm tall.

86

A large collection of assorted vintage Theatre programmes. Some local Bristol Hippodrome interest, others Birmingham and London
theatres. Some good shows / stars present to include: Norman Wisdom, John Inman (signed), Allo Allo, Oliver, and others. Good
Pantomime content. Interesting assortment of p ...[more]

87

An album of vintage ' Golden Era ' Hollywood star / musical star autographed black and white photographs. Comprising: Tommy Steele,
Dirk Bogarde, Dickie Valentine, Doris Day, Elvis Presley, and others. All with facsimile autographs ( Marty Wilde signed promo
photograph is hand signed).

88

' A Streetcar Named Desire ' - original theatre programme from the Aldwych Theatre, London. Autographed to the front by cast
members Vivien Leigh and Renee Asherson. Both signed to light areas of the cover, undedicated. Obtained in person by the vendor's
mother.

89

A rare Quiron made Gremlins ' Exclusive ' 10" promotional Gizmo plush toy. Spanish issue, the toy appears mint, within the original box
(not sealed). Rare.

90

A rare original multi-signed autographed skateboard board, signed by various skateboarding personalities / stars. The board itself being
unused and as new, signed to the decorative base by 7x skateboard stars. Including; Lance Mountain, Stefan Janoski, Brian Anderson,
and others. Many with additiona ...[more]

91

A Gromit Unleashed Collectable Figurine ' Dog Rose ' (as created by Ros Franklin ). Appears mint and undisplayed, with certificate,
within the original box. Measures approx; 17cm tall.

92

The Rolling Stones; Ronnie Wood ' In Print ' autographed small paperback book depicting many of Wood's art pieces and compositions.
Signed in blue biro the front title page. Along with another unsigned copy, and a copy of his Spanish ' Ronnie Wood ' art book. The
vendor's relative was friends with W ...[more]

93

A set of rare 1970's ( 1975 ) Hanna-Barbera licensed ' The Flintstones ' plastic coat hangers. Each featuring one character from The
Flintstones, with their character name beneath. Believed to be a full set. Each measures approx; 31cm tall.

94

The Beatles - a collection of assorted publications and books, to include; a vintage 1960's The Beatles Song Book, ' Beatles Big Note '
music score book, 'The Beatles 6 Chord Song Book ' (Vol 1 & 2), ' The Beatles: Complete ' and ' The Beatles ' by John Tobler.
Interesting collection.

95

A Sideshow Collectibles made ' Monty Python And The Holy Grail ' 12" scale action figure of ' Terry Jones As Prince Herbert '. Contents
appear mint, complete, likely unused, within the original display box. Rare.

96

Barnes Wallis (1887-1979) - Scientist & Inventor. Signed index card, the autograph in blue ink and dated ' 1976 '. Along with a small
biographical sheet and newspaper cutting from his death. Rare autograph.

97

A Halsall made Bullseye promotional ' Bendy Bully ' figure / mascot from the iconic ' Bullseye ' television programme presented by Jim
Bowen. c2006. Bully appears mint and unused, still wired to the original presentation box.

98

A rare and unique original theatre lamp and shade, from a local Bristol theatre, the shade being signed by many stars of stage and
screen. Autographs include; Sybil Thorndike, Maurice Chevalier, Joyce Grenfell, Claire Bloom, Peggy Ashcroft, Fiona Robson and
others. All signed to vellum panels, some ...[more]

99

A limited edition Gromit Unleashed Collectable Figurine ' Where's Wallace? ' (as created by Martin Handford ). Appears mint and
undisplayed, with certificate, within the original box. Measures approx; 17cm tall.

100

An incredible 1960's collection of items relating to The Beatles. The collection comprising of the personal effects of one Jenifer Light of
Yorkshire. The collection comprises: - An ' Official Beatles Fan Club ' postcard signed by all four Beatles ( John Lennon, Paul
McCartney and George Harrison si ...[more]

101

A collection of 3x Cosplay replica Star Wars blasters / guns. Each modified from a toy / plastic replica blasters. Two with working sound
effects, the other with none. All very well modified / painted and weathered. Longest measures approx; 83cm. All full size replicas.

102

Bob Hope - American Comedian and Actor - autographed 1952 ' Bob Hope Concert Tour ' programme. Signed to the front cover in blue,
to a light area of the photograph. The autograph undedicated. Obtained in person at the Bristol Colston Hall, August 29th, 1952. Rare

103

The Simpsons - two original production used storyboards. Both featuring printed shots, with shot details beneath. With certificate.
Printed production copies. Rare.

104

A Gromit Unleashed Collectable Figurine ' Vincent Van Gromit ' (as created by Laura Cramer ). Appears mint and undisplayed, with
certificate, within the original box. Measures approx; 17cm tall.

105

Two Spanish Edgar Rice Burroughs ' The Land That Time Forgot ' ( 1975 ) movie cinema advertising film posters StarringDoug McClure
, John McEnery ,Susan Penhaligon ,Keith Barron. Measures; 104cm x 69cm.

106

A collection of 4x ' Nature's Guard - Anti Terrorism Strike Force ' comic books / comics by Warpton Comics. 4x #1 of 3 comics. Each
autographed to the front by Nature's Guard and Star Wars actors Warwick Davis, Alan Harris, Jeremy Bulloch etc. Three issues
comprising 5x autographs, one issue contain ...[more]

107

A Gromit Unleashed Collectable Figurine ' Blossom ' (as created by Emily Ketteringham ). Appears mint and undisplayed, with
certificate, within the original box. Measures approx; 17cm tall.

108

Sir John Betjeman - Poet & Broadcaster - autographed compliments slip. Signed in black pen, to a clear white portion of the paper slip.
Rare.

109

Inspector Gadget ( 1999 ) - original crew issued t-shirt. Issued to crew members who worked on the movie. This shirt specifically for '
Grip Crew ' features a printed design, with notation to front. Shirt size; XL. Rare.

110

A Hasbro made Marvel ' Captain America ' 1:1 scale prop replica shield. From the ' Marvel Legends ' series. Highly detailed. Within its
original box. Measures approx; 60cm diameter.

111

A well made Cosplay ' Mass Effect ' style replica prop gun. Believed to be a converted NERF gun, the prop comes well made and
weathered. Some moving parts. Complete with folding stand to end. Measures approx; 104cm long.

112

Douglas Bader (1910 - 1982) WWII Group Captain RAF Flying ace. Autographed letter. Headed notepaper, dated 1976. Signed ' Good
Luck from Douglas Bader '. Blue ink. Rare.Group Captain Sir Douglas Robert Steuart Bader, CBE, DSO & Bar, DFC & Bar, DL, FRAeS
(21 February 1910 – 5 September 1982) was a Ro ...[more]

113

A collection of 10x signed / autographed books. To include; Hugh Fearnley Whittingstall, Alan Titchmarsh, Richard Madeley, Ray Mears,
Justin Lee Collins, Tony Robinson, Michael Parkinson, Julian Fellowes and Des Lynam. Each signed to the title page. Some dedicated.
All obtained in person by the vend ...[more]

114

A Gromit Unleashed Collectable Figurine ' Gromberry ' (as created by Simon Tozer ). Appears mint and undisplayed, with certificate,
within the original box. Measures approx; 17cm tall.

115

A collection of assorted vintage 1970's autographed photographs, letters and other items. Largely TV & Film related. To include; Britt
Ekland (x2), Larry Grayson (x2), Sophia Loren, Ken Dodd, Harry Secombe, Deborah Kerr, Oliver Reed (signed book page), Glenda
Jackson, Patricia Neal, Carroll Bake ...[more]

116

A Sideshow Collectibles made ' Monty Python And The Holy Grail ' 12" scale action figure of ' Michael Palin as The King Of Swamp
Castle '. Contents appear mint and complete, within the original display box. Rare.

117

Star Wars - a collection of 7x autographed Star Wars related signed photographs. Comprising: Gerald Home, Richard Bonehill, Femi
Taylor (x2), Julian Glover, Richard LeParmentier and Time Rose. All approx 8x10" full colour images. Some with certificates, others
obtained in person by our vendor. Nice ...[more]

118

Noel Coward - (1899-1973) English composer, actor, singer and entertainer - A rare Variety Club Of Great Britain ' Sit With The Stars
Premiere ' brochure for ' The Prince & The Showgirl ' (starring Marilyn Monroe & Laurence Olivier). Autographed in ink to the top front
cover by Noel Coward. ...[more]

119

' The Roly Polys ' - a rare complete set of 8x costumes, as worn by The Roly Polys in the 1980's. As featured on the cover of their '
Conga ' LP record. Each of the costumes comprises a glitter top waistcoat with diamante style buttons, and a pair of similar styled shorts
/ hot pants. Most of the wa ...[more]

120

A Gromit Unleashed Collectable Figurine ' Watch Out, Gromit! ' (as created by Gerald Scarfe ). Appears mint and undisplayed, with
certificate, within the original box. Measures approx; 17cm tall.

121

Bobby Moore - England & West Ham footballer. Signed black and white publicity photograph of Moore in his England kit. Signed to the
white margin ' Best Wishes To Tony, Bobby Moore '. Accompanying the autograph is its original envelope, also addressed in Moore's
hand. Photograph measures: 13cm x ...[more]

122

' Wayne County ' - rare limited edition (No. 4/50) screen print by John Dove & Molly White. Signed in pencil to the lower corner, with
artist signature and edition number. Punk interest. Framed and glazed to a total size of; 75cm x 57cm. Rare.

123

A collection of assorted vintage 1960's Beatles memorabilia. Comprising of: a vintage ' Made In Great Britain ' tin tray depicting all four
of The Beatles (with faux autographs), a Pan Books ' A Hard Day's Night ' paperback film tie-in book and a vintage rare ' The Beatles
Personality Annual No .1 ' ...[more]

124

Short Circuit 2 - 1988 - pair of production used storyboards. Each depicting a pair of printed hand drawn shots from the movie, with
notation for type of shot beneath each. Holes punched to side. Pages 73 & 98.

125

A set of 4x Red Dwarf BBC Comedy DVD's - series 1-4, each DVD cover having been autographed by a cast member. Series 1 signed
by Robert Llewellyn & Chris Barrie, and Series 2, 3 and 4 autographed by just Llewellyn. All neatly signed in silver / black marker,
undedicated. All DVD's present.

126

A collection of 3 x 1960's and 1970's Turkish movie cinema advertising film poster to include; 1972 Boxcar Bertha , 1969 Godbye Mr
Chips and 1966 Too Many Thieves. Measures; 100cm x 71cm.

127

Hugh Grant ( British Actor ) - autographed black and white 8x10" photograph of Grant. Signed in black marker to a light portion of the
image. Clear undedicated autograph.

128

Piranha 3DD - 2012 - original Sheriff character costume for Chris Zylka's ' Kyle '. Comprising of shirt (with patches) and trousers. The
trousers still retaining their original production tag for ' Kyle '. Worn throughout the movie by Zylka. With certificate. Rare.

129

A beautiful Only Fools & Horses multi-signed cast photograph. 16x12" full colour publicity montage photograph from the 2009 Bristol
Convention - depicting six of the cast. Autographed by all those pictured in black ink. Signed by: Paul Barber, Angela Bruce, John
Challis, Sue Holderness, Patrick ...[more]

130

A rare original vintage 1960's ' The Beatles ' large poster. Depicting The Fab Four in full colour at the beach wearing beach costumes
and straw boaters. " A Reveille Special " with printed signatures including Paul McCartney, John Lennon, Ringo Starr and George
Harrison. 59 x 40 inches . Rare. Fold ...[more]

131

Christopher Lee (1922-2015) English Actor - original signed / autographed 8x10" colour photograph of Lee in character as ' Dracula '
from the Hammer franchise. Signed in black marker to a light portion of the image. Rare.

132

An original screen used movie prop costume helmet from ' Timeline ' ( 2003 starring Paul Walker, Gerard Butler etc). Made of plastic
painted to look like metal, the helmet features very realistic detailing, and moves exactly as the real helmet would. Foam padding to
interior. Display some signs of w ...[more]

133

Margot Fonteyn ( 1919-1991 ) British Ballet Dancer / Ballerina - autographed ballet / pointe shoe. Signed by Fontaine to the toe area in
green ink (slightly faded). The shoe itself believed to be one of her own, made by Frederick Freed of England and being a size 4 (as per
her preferred brand and si ...[more]

134

Sir Alf Ramsey - England Football Manager - autograph on blue notepaper. Signed in blue pen with ' Best Wishes ' to the centre.
17.5cm x 13.5cm. Rare.Sir Alfred Ernest Ramsey (22 January 1920 – 28 April 1999) was an English football player and manager who
was manager of England from 1963 to 1974, an ...[more]

135

Phil Collins - singer / songwriter and drummer - original signed autograph album page. The autograph in green marker, undedicated.
Mounted beneath a colour 8x10" image of the singer performing his signature drum lick during ' In The Air Tonight ' live on stage.
Mounted to a total size of: 45cm x 29 ...[more]

136

A good collection of assorted sporting related programmes and brochures - many signed / autographed. All sports - golf, football,
boxing, darts, snooker covered. Autographs include; Gordon Banks, autographs from the 1982 golf Masters tournament, and others.

137

A vintage music interest late 20th century Jimi Hendrix at the Isle of Wight poster by a Bigger Splash Manchester to coincide with the
release of Jimi Hendrix at the Isle of Wight album in 1990, NO. 8110. Measures 90cms x 64cms.

138

A large collection of 13x assorted American TV / Film related Actors / Actresses signed autographed 8x10" photographs. All obtained in
person by the vendor, or with certificates. To include: Marc Lawrence, Tiffany Hines, Roy Dotrice, Daniel Andreas, Dayo Okeniyi, Kevin
Sorbo, Virginia Hey, Mark Lutz ...[more]

139

A fascinating collection of letters and autographs, all written in response to a fan asking for answers to the question 'What makes a
star?' The letters feature some fascinating and humorous answers. All letters are signed underneath by the relevant star. Letters and
autographs include; Tommy Steele ...[more]

140

A Marvel Select made ' Special Collector Edition ' carded action figure ' Zombie Colonel America .' Contents mint and unused, factory
sealed within the original blister packaging. Detailed figure.

141

Star Wars - a superb ' Officialpix ' dual signed 8x10" Star Wars Celebration exclusive photograph, autographed by Ralph Brown and the
late Kenny Baker. Signed in black and blue marker, with both actors having added their character names. Officialpix branding to verso,
and complete with certificate. ...[more]

142

A large collection of assorted Cinema actors / actresses signed 8x10 photographs / headshots. To include the autographs of: Judd
Hirsch, George Peppard, Raymond Burr, June Allyson, Marsha Mason, Jackie Cooper, Mary Carlisle, Sharon Gless, Audrey Toker,
Deanna Durbin, Katherine Grayson, Loni Anderson ...[more]

143

Alec Guinness ( actor - 1914 to 2000 ) - autographed Star Wars presentation montage. Comprising of an autographed clipping by
Guinness in fountain pen, mounted beneath a full colour 8x10" photograph of Guinness in character as Obi Wan Kenobi. Total size:
16"x12". A rare autograph, nicely presented. ...[more]

144

A 1980's novelty rubber full head mask of Margaret Thatcher entitled 'Les Grandes Gueules', made by Cesar in France, dated 1984.

145

A rare collection of original vintage 1960's Batman TV series cast autographs. Comprising: a dual signed 8x10" colour publicity
photograph by Adam West & Burt Wart (Batman & Robin), a mounted signature of Lee Meriwether (Cat Woman) with photograph, and a
similar display of Cesar Romero (The ...[more]

146

The Beatles music memorabilia original candlewick bedspread, produced in the UK circa 1964, with a coloured candlewick design
featuring the band and their logo reading 'yeah yeah yeah'. Measures approx 235cms x 175cms.

147

An official Elvis Presley collector edition monopoly board game still in original plastic featuring 6 collectable pewter tokens. Game
includes the game board, title deed cards, Elvis Presley signature cards, TCB cards, 32 Tupelo homes, 12 Graceland mansions and an
Elvis Presley money and bankers tra ...[more]

148

A rare Manchester United League Champions 1964-65 original team photograph. Signed to the white margin by many (but not all) of
those photographed. Autographs include; Bobby Charlton (signed twice), Pat Dunne, John Fitzpatrick, John Connelly, David Gaskell,
Shay Brennan, John Aston Jr, and others. A ...[more]

149

A cosplay 1:1 scale full size prop replica gun. Steam punk style, with various applied decals. Well painted and weathered. Measures
approx; 81cm long

150

BANKSY: (born 1974) British ' Tesco Value Petrol Bomb ' c2011. Offset lithograph in colour. Limited edition of 2000, printed signature to
lower corner. 38cm x 48cm.Provenance: obtained in person by our vendor from theBristol Anarchist Book Fair in Stokes Croft c2011.
The piece was released by Banks ...[more]

151

A rare Estes made Star Trek ' Klingon Battle Cruiser ' ' Flying Model Rocket ' model kit set. 25th Anniversary. Appears factory sealed,
with contents unopened. Rare.

152

Star Wars - a beautiful officially licensed Star Wars 8x10" photograph depicting a scene from Episode Two: Attack Of The Clones.
Jointly signed by actors Bodie Taylor, Daniel Logan and Temuera Morrison. Signed to clear portions of the image. An official Star Wars
Celebration photograph. Complete wit ...[more]

153

A collection of 9x Funko made ' Pop Vinyl ' boxed TV & Film related action figures. To include; Harry Potter, Star Wars, Marvel etc Hermione Granger, Boba Fett, Wonder Woman, Lando Calrissian, Chewbacca and others. All appear mint and unused, within the
original boxes.

154

Margaret Rutherford ( 1892 - 1972) British Character Actress - autograph on clipping. Signed in blue ink, neatly trimmed and lined to a
size of 2.5cm x 10cm. Likely removed from an autograph book. Along with a period newspaper cutting photograph of Rutherford.

155

A set of 8x McFarlane Toys made carded ' The Walking Dead ' action figures. To include; Merle Zombie, The Governor, Carol Peletier,
Hershal Greene, Gareth and others. All appear mint and complete, but with cards resealed. Detailed figures.

156

A Palisades made ' Resident Evil ' Mini Resin Bust statue / figure of ' Nemesis from Resident Evil 3 '. Highly detailed. Appears mint,
within the original display box.

157

A selection of UK quad film posters to include a 1987 Full Metal Jacket film poster (measures 65cms x 100cms), a 1987 film poster for
Good Morning vietman featuring Robin Williams (measures 66cms x 100cms), a Jerry McGuire poster (measures 76cms x 100cms), a
poster for Misery starring James Caan and ...[more]

158

Three large scale cinema poster banners for the 2014 Shaun the Sheep the Movie, featuring Shaun the sheep running, all on stretchers.
Measures approx 8ft x 5ft.

159

A set of 4x South Park in-store shop display 'lifesize' cardboard standees / cut-outs. Featuring all four main characters, the standees
appear as new and unused. Tallest measures approx; 84cm tall.

160

Arnold Ridley (1896 - 1984) writer and actor. Charming signed black and white publicity photograph of Ridley in character as Private
Godfrey from Dad's Army. The autograph in blue ink to the margin. Undedicated. Measures approx; 12.5cm x 8.5cm. Rare.

161

An original Diamond Select made ' Ghost Rider ' movie tie-in ' Mephistophles Bust ' statuette. Appears mint, within the original box.
Inner polystyrene packing still remains. Limited Edition, the bust measuring approx; 16cm tall.

162

Star Wars - a collection of 4x 8x10" colour photographs signed by various actors / crew from the original Star Wars trilogy. Comprising: a
good image of R2D2 signed by the late Kenny Baker, a photograph signed by sound designer Ben Burtt, a photograph signed by Ken
Colley, and another signed by acto ...[more]

163

A Turkish ' 48 Hours ' ( 1982 ) movie cinema advertising film poster starring Eddie and Nick Nolte . Measures; 100cm x 66cm.

164

J. B. Priestley - British Playwright & Writer - ' An Inspector Calls '. Original signed autographed index card. Signed neatly to the front in
black ink, undedicated. Measures; 7.5cm x 11.5cm.

165

A rare Firefly ' Little Damn Heroes ' Serenity statue / model. Appears mint and unused, within the original box with all inner packing
present. Great model.

166

A collection of 6x Character Options made carded Doctor Who action figures. All appear factory sealed, with contents mint. to include;
Captain Jack Harkness, Professor Yana, The Master and others.

167

An original 1989 ' Cricket Tour Programme ' from the ' Eric Clapton XI ' at the Country Ground, Bristol. The programme signed to the
profile page by Clapton in black biro, opposite an image of him playing guitar. Signed to a light portion of the page. The brochure also
signed by David Essex. Along w ...[more]

168

A collection of 11x British Actors / Actresses (or from British Film/TV) signed autographed 8x10" photographs. Comprising of: Jenny
Seagrove, Edward De Souza (x2), Susan Hampshire, Paul Freeman, Catherine Schell, Kenneth Colley, Richard Franklin, Vera Day,
Heather Ripley etc. All undedicated, some w ...[more]

169

Two early vintage Morecambe & Wise theatre programmes. The first from the ABC Blackpool, and the other from the Winter Gardens,
Bournemouth. Both feature images of the duo to the front and show details within. Both complete.

170

A fascinating 1930's / 1940's autograph album once belonging to a gentleman from Bristol. Filled with assorted autographs - largely
obtained from the Bristol Hippodrome (and other Bristol theatres). Including: Al & Bob Harvey , Arthur Prince & Jim, SJ Warmington,
Bryan Michie, Dick Bentley, ...[more]

171

A group of three official James Bond Quantum of Solice (2008) large cinema posters, one featuring Daniel Craig and two featuring
Gemma Arterton. Measures 150cms x 100cms.

172

A collection of autographs relating to American Film actors. 8x10" and smaller in size. Largely black and white images. To include;
Walter Matthau, James Garner (x2), James Cagney, Bob Hope, Jack Lemmon, Rock Hudson, Charlton Heston, Jane Fonda, Howard
Keel, George Burns, and Mickey Rooney. x12 in t ...[more]

173

A collection of largely British comedy related autographs - signed photographs and cards. To include; Alexei Sayle, Richard Wilson,
June Whitfield, Ricky Tomlinson, Lynda Baron, Christopher Biggins, Ian Hislop, Arthur Askey and others. Along with a signed
photograph of Harry Redknapp, and Footballer ...[more]

174

Star Wars - a good collection of signed 8x10" full colour photographs from the Star Wars prequel trilogy, each signed by a related actor /
crew member. Comprising: officially licensed photograph of Ahmed Best ( Jar Jar Binks ), a photograph of a Clone Trooper signed by
Bodie Taylor, a dual signed ph ...[more]

175

A ' Dentist On The Job ' ( 1961 ) movie cinema advertising film poster. The film starring Bob Monkhouse , Kenner Connor , Shirley
Eaton and Eric Baker. Measures; 68cm x 102cm.

176

A rare Estes made Star Trek ' Starship Enterprise ' ' Flying Model Rocket ' model kit set. 25th Anniversary. Appears factory sealed, with
contents unopened. Rare.

177

1953 British Mount Everest Expedition autographs; Sir Edmund Hillary - original autograph on Himalayan Trust headed paper. Signed in
black ink simply ' Ed Hillary '. Along with a 6x4" black and white photograph of Sherpa Tensing Norgay , signed to the front in green ink '
Best Wishes, Tensing Norgay ...[more]

178

An original Duncan Fearnley full size cricket bat, signed to the batting face by the England Cricket Team. All autographs signed in biro to
the face, with no dedications. Measures approx; 83cm tall.

179

A beautifully laid out 1940's autograph album, of local interest (collected by a young man in Clifton) featuring various autographs of film
and stage celebrities. Comprising: Anna Neagle, Diana Wynyard, Gracie Fields (obtained at Temple Meads station, with newspaper
clipping), Emlyn Williams, Tom Wa ...[more]

180

A rare limited edition ' The Martin Crowe Testimonial 1996-1997 ' ' Bradman Crowe ' dual autographed cricket bat. Limited edition No. 1
of 99. Signed neatly in black marker pen to the top and lower sections. Plaques affixed with details of Sir Don Bradman and Martin
Crowe. Full sized cricket bat. Me ...[more]

181

An antique Edwardian style slip-in postcard album filled with vintage stars of stage and screen autographed photographs. x58 postcard
(and slightly larger) sized black and white photographs. All appear hand signed (no prints or facsimiles) Includes: Arthur Askey, Richard
Murdoch, Vic Oliver, Gordon ...[more]

182

A collection of 3x rare original 1980's James Bond 007 ' A View To A Kill ' Smiths promotional posters. Each depicting a different scene
from the movie. All folded. c1985. Each measures approx; 59cm x 83cm approx.

183

A 1970's re-release film poster for the infamous 1927 Fritz Lang film ' Metropolis '. Large central classic style pictorial, with Metropolis in
stylised font to top. Turkish issue. Measures 100cm x 68cm.

184

A quantity of assorted posters to include a selection of film posters such as Withhail and I, Citizen Kane, The Big Blue and Pulp Fiction
along with some music related posters including two Beatles posters including a 'Beatles 65' poster with the band holding umbrellas and
the Heavies.

185

A collection of 7x assorted Character Options Doctor Who / Torchwood / Sarah Jane Adventures carded / boxed action figures. All
appear factory sealed, with contents mint and unused. To include; Captain Jack Harkness, The Eleventh Doctor, Slitheen, and others.
Good collection.

186

Natalie Portman ( actress ) - Star Wars - a beautiful signed presentation comprising of a hand signed autographed white card by
Portman, signed in blue ink. Mounted beneath a colour 8x10" photograph of Portman in character as Queen Amidala in the Star Wars
prequel movies. Total size: 16"x12". Comple ...[more]

187

A selection of UK cinema quad posters to include Batman & Robin (1997), X-Men (2000), There is no Plan B, the Dark Knight Rises,
Curious George, Garfield 2, Shark Tale, Robots, Spongebob, Poohs Heffalump Movie and Disney's The Wild.

188

A rare full set of 4x packs of ' The Beatles ' figures by Emirober. Each featuring a different coloured set of The Fab Four. All factory
sealed, and unopened.

189

Star Wars - a great collection of 4x dual-signed autographed photographs. All images depicting the same scene from Star Wars Episode
One: The Phantom Menace. Each has been autographed by actors Jake Lloyd ( Anakin Skywalker ) and the late Kenny Baker ( R2D2 ).
Each signed to clear portions of the im ...[more]

190

' Siouxsie Face No.2 ' - rare limited edition (No. 4/50) screen print of Siouxsie And The Banshees by John Dove & Molly White. Signed
in pencil to the lower corner, with artist signature and edition number. Punk interest. Framed and glazed to a total size of; 75cm x 57cm.

191

Dustin Hoffman - a rare ' The Playhouse ' London theatre poster for ' An Audience With Dustin Hoffman '. Signed to the lower corner by
Hoffman in black marker and dated ' 1989 '. Obtained in person at the event by the vendor's mother. Good clear undedicated autograph.
42cm x 30cm.

192

A collection of original vintage British cinema related lobby cards, press packs etc. To include; two original ' Carry On Teacher ' lobby
cards, an early lobby card for ' What A Carve Up ', lobby cards from ' Dont Just Lie There, Say Something', a press pack (including
photographs) for ' Percy ' and ...[more]

193

Jake Lloyd ( actor ) - Star Wars - a colour 8x10" photograph from Star Wars Episode 1 ' The Phantom Menace ' depicting Lloyd in
character as Anakin Skywalker. Signed by Lloyd in marker across a lighter portion of the image. Obtained in person by the vendor.
Rare.

194

An original Midge Ure ' Breathe ' tour programme. Signed to the front by Ure in black marker pen. Bold autograph, in black marker.
Complete with accompanying ticket from the Colston Hall, Bristol.

195

A set of 7x McFarlane Toys made carded ' The Walking Dead ' action figures. To include; Daryl & Merle Dixon, Carl Grimes, Hershel
Green and others. All appear mint and complete, but with cards / boxes resealed. Detailed figures.

196

A good collection of assorted autographed / signed FDC's First Day Covers. All signed by stars relating to TV, Film & Sport. All housed
within a Royal Mail presentation album. Covers signed by: Bernard Cribbins, Phyllis Calvert, Hannah Gordon, Neil Buchanan, Noel
Edmonds, Joanna David, Brian Glo ...[more]

197

Two Dad's Army 8x10" colour photographs signed by the actor Frank Williams who played Reverend Timothy Farthing in the long
running BBC sitcom. Both signed in gold / silver to dark areas of the images. Undedicated.

198

Brian Trubshaw - Concorde Test Pilot. A superb 8x10" colour photograph depicting Concorde during flight. Signed to the lower right sky
portion of the image in black ink. The autograph undedicated, in black ink.

199

A Gromit Unleashed Collectable Figurine ' Lodekka ' (as created by Ignition DG ). Appears mint and undisplayed, with certificate, within
the original box. Measures approx; 17cm tall.

200

A superb reproduction TV prop Dalek from the BBC series ' Doctor Who '. Manufactured from moulds taken from a Dalek purchased by '
This Planet Earth Ltd ' from BBC Visual Effects and is officially licensed by BBC Worldwide Ltd. Full size, with moving head, guns and
castors mounted to base. Black and ...[more]

201

A French ' Shanghai Surprise ' ( 1986 ) movie cinema advertising film poster. The film starring Sean Penn and Madonna. Measures;
159cm x 120cm.

202

' Evil Dead ' - 1982 French 1 Panel re-release poster of the cult classic low-budget horror movie by Sam Raimi . Wonderful artwork, with
bold title to top. Folded. Measures 47x63". Rare.

203

Bing Crosby - American Singer & Actor - original autographed index card. Signed by Crosby to the front in green ink. Undedicated
signature. Supplied with its original envelope with ' Bing Crosby ' stamp. Rare.

204

An original production used Star Wars ' Droids ' animated cartoon series storyboard. Depicting shots from the show, with copied
drawings of C3PO & R2D2. A4. Rare.

205

A rare original ' Official Beatles Fan Club ' Christmas Flexi Disc 33 1/3 record ' The Beatles' Christmas Record '. c1963. Gatefold paper
cover featuring images of the Fab Four with faux signatures. Record appears near mint, cover very good with some folding to edges.
Rare.

206

A Gromit Unleashed Collectable Figurine ' Sir Gromit Of Bristol ' (as created by Ian Marlow ). Appears mint and undisplayed, with
certificate, within the original box. Measures approx; 17cm tall.

207

Jake Lloyd ( actor ) - Star Wars - officially licensed Star Wars Episode 1 ' The Phantom Menace ' colour 8x10" publicity photograph
depicting Lloyd in character as Anakin Skywalker. Signed by Lloyd in marker across a lighter portion of the image. Complete with
certificate from Ken Mills of Write Stu ...[more]

208

A rare ' Batman Live ' Arena Tour stage show programme. Fully signed by the main cast, including Batman, Robin, The Riddler etc.
Obtained personally by the vendor. The brochure itself features lots of artwork and information regards Batman and the show.
Fascinating.

209

Star Wars: an original hand signed 8x10" autographed photograph from Star Wars ' Episode 1: The Phantom Menace ' depicting a
scene from the movie. Autographed by Jake Lloyd ( Anakin Skywalker ) and the late Kenny Baker ( R2D2 ). Baker adding ' R2D2 ' to his
autograph and Lloyd adding ' Safe Landing ...[more]

210

English, Arthur: (sitcom actor) oil and pastel mixed media painting of a clown entitled ' Between Showes '. Comes with letter by Arthur
and typed note, by way of provenance. Framed and glazed to a total size of; 47cm x 56cm.

211

Margaret Thatcher (1925 - 2013) Prime Minister; original signed 6x4" official ' House Of Commons' embossed index card. Autograph in
black ink to the centre, undedicated. Along with the accompanying letter on headed paper from Thatcher's private office confirming
sending of the autograph. Rare.

212

James ( Jim ) Callaghan (1912 - 2005) Prime Minister; original signed black and white publicity photograph. Autograph in blue ink to the
white margin, undedicated. Along with the accompanying letter on headed paper from the House Of Commons' Private Secretary
confirming sending of the autograph. Pho ...[more]

213

Edward Heath (1916 - 2005) Prime Minister; original signed 6x4" official ' House Of Commons' embossed index card. Autograph in blue
ink to the centre, undedicated. Along with the accompanying letter on headed paper from the House Of Commons private office
confirming sending of the autograph. Rare.

214

Harold Wilson (1916-1995) Prime Minister; original signed postcard sized black and white photograph of Wilson. The autograph in blue
ink to the margin, undedicated. Along with the accompanying compliments slip. Rare. Photo measures; 6x3.5"

215

Harold Macmillan (1894-1986) - Prime Minister; original signed black and white photograph of Macmillan, signed in blue ink to a light
portion of the image - undedicated. Along with the accompanying compliments slip, and a headed leaf of note paper from Birch Grove
House, also signed by Macmillan in ...[more]

216

Sir Robert Peel (1788-1850) British Prime Minister; scarce original autograph on paper, appearing to be a partial envelope / notelet
addressed to the ' Reverend William Leigh ' of Staffordshire. Signed by Peel to the lower left corner. Oddly cut, size approx; 6cm x
12cm.

217

Charles Grey 2nd Earl Grey (1764-1845) British Prime Minister; scarce original autographed handwritten letter. The note appears to be
responding to the sender of a letter earlier that morning. The letter is dated 1841, and is signed simply ' Grey ' to the bottom. Along with
another autograph on pape ...[more]

218

Robert Gascoyne-Cecil - 3rd Marquess of Salisbury (1830 - 1903) British Prime Minister; scarce original autograph on paper, appearing
to be an end to a letter. Signed by Salisbury to the lower centre.. Oddly cut, size approx; 12cm x 5cm

219

George Canning (1770-1827) - British Prime Minister - original autographed letter to a Dr Morgan asking for him to call. The letter is
dated June 17th and is signed simply ' Canning ' to the end in black ink. Measures approx; 11cm x 9cm.

220

A collection of 3x official Prince Charles and Camilla Duchess Of Cornwall Royal issued Christmas cards. All featuring the Royal
cyphers to front for Charles & Camilla. Two bearing autographs of Charles & Camilla, and the other with an autograph of just Charles.
All in very good condition. F ...[more]

221

Tim Allen - American Actor & Comedian. Autographed 8x10" colour photograph of Allen in character as Santa from ' The Santa Claus '.
Signed in black ink across the lower portion of the image. With certificate. Great signed photo.

222

A collection of 5 x assorted vintage movie cinema advertising film posters to include; ( 1989 ) Leviathan , ( 1986 ) Stand By Me , ( 1973 )
Not Now Darling , ( 1972 ) la tua presenza nuda and ( 1971 ) Les Diables. Largest Measures; 159cm x 120cm.

223

A good collection of autographs, many of Hollywood interest, and others of stage and screen. Comprising: a small period autograph
book owned by a Gentleman from Bristol which includes the autographs of: Joe Loss, Ivy Benson, Charles Laughton & Jimmy Gold, Bob
Hope, Jack Warner, Irving Berlin, Ja ...[more]

224

A pair of vintage 1980's Nike running trainers, within the original box, autographed by 1980's Olympic runner Steve Cram - ' The Jarrow
Arrow .' Likely won during a charity event of the period. Each trainer is signed by Cram in blue ink to the toe. Supplied within their
original box, with unused stu ...[more]

225

A rare original ' Some Mothers Do 'Ave 'Em ' prop costume lab coat, as worn by Michael Crawford in the episode ' Fathers' Clinic ' (Dec
20th 1973). The lab coat is an all white coat, with label to interior (faintly marked ' MC ' - for Michael Crawford). Crawford has
autographed the jacket to the lap ...[more]

226

Benjamin Britten (1913-1976) British composer, conductor and pianist - collection of four autographs. Comprising: a small signed
clipping from a letter, a torn clipping from the bottom of a letter, a larger portion of a letter with signature and another partial letter. All in
Britten's hand, all wi ...[more]

227

Sir Patrick Stewart - British Actor - autographed 8x10" black and white publicity photograph for Star Trek Insurrection. Depicting Stewart
in his iconic role as Captain Jean Luc Picard. Signed by Stewart in blue marker to a light portion of the image. Obtained in person by the
vendor.

228

James Stewart - (1908-1997) - American Actor - original signed black and white photograph. Depicting Stewart in later years, the small
photograph signed in black ink to the white left margin. Measures approx; 13xm x 10cm. Rare.

229

A collection of reproduction Laurel & Hardy related cinema ephemera. Comprising; a ' Hat's Off ' poster, a poster from the Palace
Theatre Plymouth, an embossed ticket from the ' Bird's Of A Feather ' showing at the Empire 1953, a poster from the ' News Theatre ', a
booking application form from ...[more]

230

A good collection of assorted signed / autographed TV & Film related books and autobiographies. Each signed by the related
personality. To include; Rick Stein, Wheeler Dealers, Sheila Hancock, Robert Lindsay, David Hasslehoff, James May, Richard
Hammond, Victoria Wood, Michael Owen, Richard Wils ...[more]

231

Sir Norman Wisdom - (1915-2010) English Actor and Entertainer. Signed 8x10" black and white photograph of Wisdom in his iconic
costume. Signed by Wisdom in black ink to a light area of the image ' With Best Wishes '. Along with a compliments slip from Wisdom.

232

Ian McDiarmid ( actor ) - Star Wars - colour 8x10" photograph of McDiarmid in character from ' Revenge Of The Sith '. Signed across
the image in black ink, undedicated. Complete with certificate from Autograph World. Rare.

233

Queen - Brian May ( English Guitarist and Songwriter ) autographed ' Queen Rock Montreal & Live Aid ' DVD brochure. Signed by May
in silver ink to the lower corner, undedicated. Obtained in person by the vendor. Rare.

234

Peter Mayhew ( actor ) - Star Wars - officially licensed colour 8x10" photograph of Mayhew in costume as Chewbacca. Signed by the
actor in silver ink to the lower portion, adding ' Chewbacca ' underneath his signature. Signed during the Star Wars Fan Days event in
Dallas, Texas, 2011. With certifica ...[more]

235

A rare 1980's Spitting Image style Margaret Thatcher teapot by Luck & Flaw. The teapot with cartoon-like features, complete with lid to
top. The matching milk jug in a similar style, both with ' L&F ' makers marks to base. Rare pair.

236

A good assorted collection of autographs - largely 1970's in interest - to include TV / Film, Political, Presenters, people of historical
importance and others. The album includes autographs and signed pieces from: David Shepherd (artist), Frank Sinatra (believed
secretarial signature), Roger Bannis ...[more]

237

Bill Pullman - American Actor - autographed colour 8x10" photograph. Depicting the actor in a three quarter length pose. Signed in black
ink to the upper left corner. Nice image.

238

A collection of 3x vintage ' Bristol Literary Dinners ' programmes - all 1970's. Each signed by various speakers present at the events.
Comprising: BLD 28th Oct 1974 - signed to the front by comedian and actor Harry Secombe, BLD 30th Oct 1978 signed by presenter
David Bellamy and British actor Kenne ...[more]

239

Lee Selby ; Welsh Boxer - IBF World Champion. Autographed boxing glove, along with a signed colour framed photograph. Both
autographs signed in black marker, with ' IBF World Champion ' beneath. Both hand signed by Selby. Framed photograph measures
approx; 33cm x 28cm.

240

Paul Insect - ' Dead Sid '. Three colour screen print, limited edition 107/200. Depicting The Sex Pistols' Sid Vicious, with a union flag to
his chest and trademark ' padlock ' necklace. Paul Insect " Beetle " mark to lower corner. Professionally framed and glazed to a total
size of: 83cm x 63cm. Ra ...[more]

241

A beautiful Only Fools & Horses multi-signed cast photograph. 16x12" full colour publicity photograph depicting six of the cast.
Autographed by all those pictured in silver and black ink. Autographed by: Roy Heather (deceased), Paul Barber, Roger Lloyd Pack
(deceased), Sue Holderness, John Chall ...[more]

242

A collection of assorted Victorian / Edwardian stars of stage, screen and sporting autographs. To include; Wally Hammond (signed
programme and photograph), DAC Page (cricketer), Gladys Cooper (actress), Madge Lessing (actress), Margaret Cooper HumbleCrofts, Eva Moore, Nellie Melba, Constance Collie ...[more]

243

An original Star Wars ' Ewoks ' cartoon series animation cel. Pencil draw characters, with hand painted acetate overlay. Animator's
details in pencil to margin. Depicts Wicket with spear alongside another Ewok. Rare. Measures approx; 27cm x 32cm

244

An original vintage 1960's ' The Beatles ' Fan Club magazine fold-out photograph of Ringo Starr. Signed in black biro to a light portion of
the image. The autograph undedicated. Nice period autograph of Ringo. Measures approx; 25cm x 21cm.

245

A collection of approx 15x assorted James Bond 007 Eaglemoss diecast model cars. All appear mint and sealed, within their original
blister boxes. Each model presented on a dioramic base.

246

Hayden Christensen (actor) - Star Wars - 8x10" full colour image of Christensen in character during one of the prequel trilogy movies.
Signed by the actor in blue ink, adding ' Best Wishes ' to his signature. Comes with certificate of authenticity from Ken Mills of Write Stuff
Autographs (AFTAL). Ra ...[more]

247

Kate Winslet - British Actress - an original 8x10" black and white photograph showing a half-length pose of Winslet. Signed in black
marker ' Best Wishes from...' to a light portion of the image. Accompanied by a letter from Winslet's assistant, donating the image to a
charity auction.

248

Ahmed Best (actor) - original hand signed autographed 8x10" screen photograph, depicting a scene from the Star Wars movie ' The
Phantom Menace '. Signed by Best in blue ink to the white margins. Best adding ' Mesa Jar Jar Binks, nice to meet you! ' to his
autograph. Rare. Complete with certificate o ...[more]

249

A collection of 3 x assorted 1980's movie cinema advertising film posters to include; ( 1988 ) ' High Spirits ' , ( 1988 ) ' The Naked Gun
From The Files Of Police Squad ' and ( 1985 ) Police Academy. Largest measures; 84cm x 59cm

250

A rare screen used original prop ' Bell ' motorcycle helmet from BBC Sitcom ' Some Mothers Do 'Ave 'Em ', as worn by Michael
Crawford in his iconic role as Frank Spencer. The 1970's Bell helmet features a visor to front, decal to top and various original labels.
The helmet is accompanied by a letter ...[more]

251

' High Plains Drifter ' - 1980's French 1 Panel re-release poster of the classic Clint Eastwood Western movie . Wonderful artwork, with
bold title to top. Folded. Measures 47x63". Rare.

252

Kenneth More (1914-1982) British Film actor - ' A Night To Remember,' ' Genevieve ' etc - signed 13cm x 9cm black and white publicity
photograph. Dedicated ' To John ' and dated ' 79 '. Accompanying the photograph is a response to the fan's letter which asks the
question ' What makes a star? '. More ...[more]

253

Two officially licensed ' The Wizarding World Of Harry Potter ' Universal Studios prop replica wands. ' Hermione Granger ' and ' Sirius
Black '. Both appear mint, within their original boxes. Wands approx; 39cm long. 1:1 scale.

254

A ' The Brave One ' ( 1956 ) movie cinema advertising film poster. The film starring Michel Ray. Measures; 76cm x 34cm.

255

Singer / Songwriters; collection of assorted signed autographed photographs of British and American singer / songwriters. Comprising:
Glen Campbell (8x10" dedicated colour photograph), Marty Wilde (8x10" colour photo), Boy George (postcard sized colour publicity
photograph plus Culture Club ticket s ...[more]

256

A good large collection of assorted autographs from various fields - sporting, music, acting, theatre etc. To include; Glenda Jackson
(signed Parliamentary Debates Report), Martin Clunes, Christopher Timothy, Ian Wright, cast of Flog It!, Mary Wilson ( The Supremes),
Daniel Beddingfield, Acker Bilk, ...[more]

257

A rare original vintage ' Carry On Again Doctor ' (1969) Turkish one-sheet movie cinema poster. Depicting the main cast of the film to
the top, and a scene with Barbara Windsor & Jim Dale to the base. Measures: 39" x 27" approx.

258

A good vintage c1970's album of assorted autographs - largely signed photographs and cards, all by members of Parliament, important
figures, politicians and leaders etc. To include; Rt. Hon James Prior, Ian Gilmour, Willie Whitelaw, Geoffrey Howe, Peter Thorneycroft,
Lord Hailsham Of Marylebone, Lor ...[more]

259

An original production used Star Wars ' Droids ' animated cartoon series storyboard. Depicting shots from the show, with copied
drawings of C3PO & R2D2. A4. Rare.

260

George Lucas (director) - Star Wars - hand signed autographed 8x10" colour photograph. Signed by Lucas in blue ink largely across a
light portion of the image. The photograph depicts Lucas directing a scene, with Samuel L Jackson in the background. Undedicated
autograph. Complete with certificate of ...[more]

261

Pete Moore - British Composer - A rare original7” AGFA-GEVAERT ¼” music reel tape (to be played at 7-1/2 IPS) titled “ Pete Moore
Compositions ” The tape featuring seven listed compositions including ' Cool Echo ', ' Summer Girl ' and ' Stoned ' etc. Supplied within
its original box with management ...[more]

262

A collection of vintage 1990's Beavis & Butt-head action figures. To include; 2x Moore Action Collectibles carded figures (factory sealed)
and an ' MTV ' made talking figure set (unused, but bubble has come unstuck). Boxed. Great collection.

263

A collection of approximately 80 x movie cinema advertising film Campaign brochures to include; ( 1987 ) The Monster Squad , (1983 )
Amityville 3-D , ( 1987 ) Beverly Hills Cop II , ( 1994 ) Naked Gun 33: The Final Insult.

264

An original Tribute To Ian Dury album poster ' Brand New Boots And Panties '. Featuring a pictorial image to the centre, with text
beneath. Artists featured include; Sinead O'Connor, Robbie Williams, Paul McCartney, The Blockheads etc. Generally very good
condition. Measures approx; 70cm x 50cm.

265

A rare original Sex Pistols / Sid Vicious " My Way " promotional poster from the ' Great Rock "N" Roll Swindle '. Depicts a scene from the
My Way music video with Side to centre. Film details to the bottom strip. Measures 68cm x 48cm. Professionally framed and glazed to a
total size of; 85cm x 62cm. ...[more]

266

A charming collection of vintage Cricket related autographs. All within a mid-century autograph album. To include cricketers; Tom
Graveney, Len Hutton, David Sheppard, Peter May, and others. Included within the album are some candid photographs of some
cricketers (taken by the autograph book owner) ...[more]

267

A good large collection of assorted 1960's football related autographs - comprising of a single autograph album and several vintage '
Charles Buchan's Soccer Gift Book ' annuals, also signed. The lined autograph album, appearing to be 1960's, signed by: Bristol
Rovers, Halifax Town, Port Vale, Swind ...[more]

268

An interesting collection of ephemera relating to Mary Elizabeth Raw MBE, Mastermind Champion 1989. The collection includes carious
press photographs, photographs of Raw being given her MBE, various books on Mastermind and it's champions, letters and other
related material. Interesting collection.

269

A Joyride ERTL made James Bond 007 Casino Royale 1:18 scale diecast model Aston Martin DB5. Model appears mint and unused,
within the original display box (box window damaged). Great model.

270

A rare original Sex Pistols " No One Is Innocent " ' A Punk Prayer By Ronnie Biggs ' promotional poster from the ' Great Rock "N" Roll
Swindle '. Depicts a scene of the band to centre. Film details to the bottom strip. Professionally framed and glazed to a total size of;
85cm x 62cm. Rare.

271

A charming vintage Beswick made Laurel & Hardy condiment salt & pepper set. Beswick stamps to base. Both complete, and in very
good condition with no cracks or breaks. Laurel measures approx 10cm tall.

272

A large collection of vintage Hollywood & Film related books. To include; Laughs On Hollywood, Bogey, Hollywood Station, Great
Cartoon Directos, Peter Falk and many others. Good collection.

273

A pair of ' The Art Of ' film maker's Star Wars books - ' The Art Of Star Wars The Last Jedi ' and ' The Art Of Rogue One A Star Wars
Story '. Both very good, complete with dust covers. Fascinating and detailed books.

274

An original prop medieval style steel knight's helmet from the film ' Excalibur ' starring Helen Mirren (1981). The two-piece helmet made
of steel, with some surface rust present. Made for production of the film. Rare.Note - VAT is applicable on this lot, as well as buyers
premium

275

A Sex Pistols ' Anarchy In The UK ' tour ' Kings Hall, Derby ' poster. A promotional concert poster reading ' It's Anarchy In Derby UK .Tour Starring the Sex Pistols, The Damned, Johnny Thunders - King's Hall - Derby - Saturday December 4th 1976 .' 83cm x 50cm.

276

' Up At The Villa ' 2000 - Kristin Scott Thomas hero costume / dress. An Art Deco style linen white dress, with floral banding to sleeves
and pocket tops. Screen matched. Rare.Note - VAT is applicable on this lot, as well as buyers premium

277

A good large collection of assorted autographs - comprising of a selection of loose items, and an autograph album. Many signed
newspaper clippings, loose leaves, etc. Autographs include; Jim Davidson, Pam Ayres, Harry Secombe Johnny Morris, Rodney Bewes,
Eddie Large, Sid Little, Lulu, Larry Grayson, ...[more]

278

A large collection of vintage Hollywood & Film related books. To include; Spencer Tracy, James Cagney, Films Of John Wayne, Frank
Sinatra, Horror Man, Laurence Olivier and many others. Good collection.

279

A large collection of 26x James Bond 007 Official movie postcard sets, along with a James Bond 007 ' Gold Limited Edition ' Eau De
Toilette aftershave and book gift set. All as new and unused. Ex-shop-stock.Note - VAT is applicable on this lot, as well as buyers
premium

280

A rare vintage Sex Pistols ' Dance To The Sex Pistols ' Pretty Vacant single promotional music poster. ' New Single - Out Now On Virgin
Records '. c1977. Black and white. Some folds, but neatly framed and glazed. Total size; 64cm x 89cm total size. Rare poster.

281

Die Hard With A Vengeance (1995) Starring Bruce Willis, Samuel L Jackson & Jeremy Irons: an original prop ' gold bar ' - seen at
various stages during the movie - autographed by Jeremy Irons (Simon Gruber). Made of resin, with various impressed marks to the
bar. Some wear / tear (likely from product ...[more]

282

A rare NECA Reel Toys made ' The Nightmare Before Christmas ' action figure set ' Jack & Sally '. Factory sealed, contents mint and
unused. Very well detailed figures.

283

A rare original vintage 1960's ' The Beatles ' German issue promotional postcard. Depicting a photograph of the band, with facsimile
signatures to the bottom, and a list of singles to the verso. Largely in very good condition - except for a small tear near Paul's foot and
some residue to the verso. ...[more]

284

An original REM ' 95 ' music concert tour poster for ' Stockholm Globe Arena ' April 1st 1995. Depicts the band members, with notation
to base. Framed and glazed: 91cm x 64cm.

285

A collection of assorted Hollywood related ephemera to include; several albums of obituaries, largely from the last 20 years of various
Hollywood celebrities and stars. Along with an album of assorted Hollywood star photographs, framed pictures etc. Interesting collection.

286

A fabulous collection of 4x original production made Star Wars ' Rogue One ' prop insignia costume patches. Comprising of one Rebel
patch and three First Order patches. All made for use in the spin-off sci-fi film of 2016. Each patch being of cloth construction, with
embroidered detail. Rare.Note - ...[more]

287

Starlight Express - A rare large promotional figure of the character ' Dinah ', originally on display at the original London opening
promotion for the Andrew Lloyd Webber hit musical. Body and head of the figure are made of composite material, the outfit is hand
made & the figure features hand appli ...[more]

288

A collection of 25+ assorted early / vintage 1930's / 1940's Hollywood actors and actresses postcard photographs - some with facsimile
autographs. To include; Lassie, Tarzan And His Mate, Judy Garland, Gene Kelly, Maureen O'Hara, Ingrid Bergman, Margaret
Lockwood, Walter Pigeon, Betty Grable and man ...[more]

289

A Marks & Spencer exclusive BBC Doctor Who counter top shop advertising display ' K9 ' diecast model key rings stock box. 24x
keyrings. All appear mint, unused, within their original plastic cases.Note - VAT is applicable on this lot, as well as buyers premium

290

Muhammad Ali - (1942-2016) American Boxer - autographed vintage boxing glove and ' A Thirty Year Journey ' book. Both obtained inperson by the vendor when Ali attended a booksigning at Waterstones, Broadmead, Bristol in 1993. The book comes autographed by Ali
and co-author Howard L. Bingham to a bo ...[more]

291

A LARGE interesting Hollywood and film star related scrap albums. x16 albums of cuttings and clippings, all neatly mounted atop a hand
typed biography. Years of accumulation by the vendor's father. Very neatly made. Fascinating collection. Sample illustrated.

292

A rare collection of approx 20x Gremlins Crest Toothpaste advertising promotional sticker sheets, depicting various Gremlins. All appear
mint. Rare.Note - VAT is applicable on this lot, as well as buyers premium

293

George Formby (1904-1961) Actor, singer-songwriter and comedian - autographed 5"x4" black and white photograph of Formby with his
ukulele. Signed in fountain pen to a lighter portion, with added date ' 1945 '. Rare.

294

' Bomb Gone ' by Nic Brown - beautiful Digital Composite Artwork print. The print depicting the moment of impact from Lancaster AJ-T
during the attack on the Sorpe Dam, 16th/17th May 1943 as part of the famous Dambusters raids. Signed to the image by AJ-T bomb
aimer George Johnny Johnson. Measures a ...[more]

295

A rare original ' The Beatles ' official Fan Club promotional postcard, handsigned by Paul McCartney . Signed in blue ball point to a light
central area. Fan club info to verso. Obtained in person during the 1960's by a Fan Club member, by repute. 11cm x 14cm.

296

A pair of rare late 1960's Bath Pavilion concert flyers. The first from Monday March 6th-March 27th featuring: Herbie Goins, The
Easybeats, The Who and The Troggs, and the other for Mon 26th December - Mon 16th January, including The Moody Blues and
Wayne Fontana. This second leaflet being signed to ...[more]

297

A fantastic rare ' Rubies ' made Star Wars ' The Empire Strikes Back ' limited edition (711/5000) life size 1:1 scale official prop replica '
Darth Vader ' helmet. Presented upon a staggered plinth base with plaque to front. Beautifully detailed. Impressive display piece. Helmet
measures approx 38cm ...[more]

298

A fabulous rare 'lifesize' prop replica ' Minion ' from ' Despicable Me ' / ' Minions '. Allegedly won by the vendor as part of a competition
after the premiere of Minions - this statue being one of only 10 that were displayed on the red carpet. No provenance. Largely in very
good condition, the re ...[more]

299

A pair of vintage Royal Doulton made ceramic ' Laurel & Hardy ' character jugs D7009 and D7008. Limited edition, both No. 2402/3500.
Unboxed, but with certificate. Undamaged, and in good condition. Approx 12cm tall.

300

' In His Own Write ' - John Lennon ( The Beatles ) - autographed / signed first edition. London, Jonathan Cape, 1964. Hardcover. Signed
and inscribed on the first free end page in blue ballpoint ' To Diz, You're a great TURN, good God, from John Lennon ', with 'Lennon'
struck through. Lennon per ...[more]

301

The Beatles - An incredibly rare original full set of Beatles autographs on a single centre-fold full colour magazine page. The image, a
photograph by Bob Whitaker, depicts all four Beatles seated with umbrellas. Likely a centrefold from a magazine, the rear depicts singer
'Liliane'. Signed by all f ...[more]

302

An incredible and rare Harry Potter & The Philosopher's Stone prop broomstick. Used during production of the first Harry Potter movie.
This broom, and others like it, can be seen at various points during the movie. Long curved wooden handle with twig 'broom' end.
Various notches and marks to add cha ...[more]

303

A rare and important piece of British Sitcom history - the only known surviving original prop ' Fallen Madonna With The Big Boobies '
from BBC Sitcom 'Allo 'Allo (1982-1992).This only known surviving 'painting' of the ' Fallen Madonna With The Big Boobies ' comes
framed in a production made frame ( ...[more]

